Doors & Millwork

®

Imagine all of your
doors and millwork
in the same
quality finish
as your
cabinets.

Exterior Doors

Nothing creates a better first impression than the perfect
entry door. No matter what design theme you are trying
to achieve, we have the perfect artisan door for you.
Choose from one of the industry’s largest selections of
woods, colors, panel configurations and glass options.

Until now, most builders have had no

other choice but to stain and finish their
doors and millwork on site - resulting in
an inferior finish that does not match
their cabinets. Huntwood allows you to
choose high quality doors, window trim,
baseboards and stair parts in the same
style, wood, color and award winning
Lasting TouchTM finish as our cabinets.

Window & Door Trim
A truly custom home includes
coordinated door and window trim,
complete with matching architraves
and baseboards.

Interior
Doors
Stair Parts

Huntwood allows you to continue your design theme
throughout your stair posts, rails and spindles.

Barn Doors

Make a bold design statement with
one of our many barn door options.
		
We also provide
		
track systems and
		
door prep to ease
		
your install. Let
		
Huntwood be your
		
1-stop shop!

Simply opening
and closing a
Huntwood door
is a pleasure.
You can feel the
solid core and
time-honored
craftsmanship.
We make it
easy to match
the door style
and style profile of your cabinets. And
remember to consider Glass Doors
for additional visual interest.

Huntwood’s
doors and
millwork are
built to a
higher
standard.
Door Assembly

A t first glance, many doors may look alike,

but will they hold up to years of heavy use and
inclement weather? * With Huntwood, you can
be assured of the utmost in performance and
durability. From wood selection to quality
components, prep, machining, assembly and
finish, your Huntwood doors will stand the
test of time. * See Huntwood Limited Warranty for details.

Huntwood’s quality of construction is assured
through the use of state-of-the-art machinery that
monitor tolerances for consistent specifications.
Exterior doors are machined and assembled
based on the leading residential testing system
for performance against air and water infiltration.

Premium
Finish

Huntwood’s 12-step
Lasting TouchTM
finish is the toughest
in the industry. This
state-of-the-art
finishing process
assures the ultimate
in durability.
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-TOP RAIL

Dual Joinery Performance

Huntwood uses extra-strong
manufacturing techniques, such
as mortise & tenon construction,
doweling and gluing.

Ball-Bearing Hinges

Hinges are fitted to the weights
and sizes of each door, and
come in several finishes that
match door handles.
CENTER RAIL-

-STRIKE JAMB

Solid Wood Jambs

Huntwood offers a variety of
jamb profiles designed to match
various assembly requirements.

HINGE JAMB-

LATCHSTILE
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HINGESTILE

Wood Selection

Huntwood is able to maintain
complete control of integrity
by cutting our own veneers and
engineering our own cores.

PANEL-

Solid Hardwood Cores

Solid, engineered cores are
surrounded by a heavy veneer.
Feel the quality every time you
open and close your doors.

BOTTOM RAIL

_
LastingTouch Finish
TM

Huntwood’s award-winning,
environmentally friendly process
is the toughest in the industry.

Homeowners Appreciate Huntwood

“The people at Huntwood are truly masters of design. Not only did
they make beautiful cabinetry throughout our house, but also designed
all of our inside doors, railings and moldings! Everything matches,
making our home a Huntwood masterpiece!”
John & Christie Olsen
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Choose your Wood Specie

Superior Alder

Fir

Maple

Red Oak

White Oak

Hickory

Knotty Alder

Beech

Cherry

Black Walnut

Rift-cut White Oak

Rustic Hickory

NOTE: Colors shown are approximate and will vary from actual physical colors due to photography and printing limitations.
Please see a current door sample or wood chip in your desired wood and stain color before ordering doors.
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Ordering
Huntwood
doors is as
easy as

1,2,3,4

Whether you are a homeowner or a

builder, let Huntwood be your 1-stop shop.
Our turnkey system provides you with
locally built products, finished in-house,
and delivered to your job site with no
third party resources in between.

Choose your Color
Transparent Stain Colors

mojave

natural

spice

honey pecan

nutmeg

autumn

chestnut

cayenne

cinnamon

brazilian

canyon

garnet

oasis

ginger

sienna

auburn

terra

kodiak

cordovan

arctic grey

ridgestone

driftwood

blackberry

charcoal

Solid Paint Colors

colonial white

dove

coastal grey

phantom

graphite

vintage black

eggshell

vanilla

sterling

mocha

shoreline

atlantic

Special Finishes

Simply select one from each category:

1 Wood Specie
2 Stain or Paint Color
3 Panel Configuration
4 Style Profile

Then, if you wish, add glass panels.

light distress

heavy distress

resawn distress

wire brush

scrub plane

hea

antique glaze

furniture glaze

artisan glaze

carriage house

heirloom

resa
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Choose your Panel Configuration
1-PANEL

11S*

3-PANEL

2-PANEL

21S*

22S*

4-PANEL

41S

23S*

5-PANEL

49S*

413S

31S*
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avy distress

awn distress

36S*

6-PANEL

51S

37S*

8-PANEL

62S*

61S

MODERN

Belisario

32S

816S*

63S

39S *

10-PANEL

101S

BARN

Daponte

Ernani

Pagliacci

La Traviata

Choose your Style Profile

Barn 1

Barn 2*

Barn 3

Addison

Cottage
Grove

Nantucket

Shaker

Avondale

Estate

Ranch Plank

Sonora

Regency

Southwest
Plank
Traditional

Beaumont

Hamlet

Barn 4

Other panel configurations are available. Ask your Huntwood representative.
* Also available with Top Arch Rail.

Breckenridge

Hampton

Rio

Concorde

Hanover

Rocky Mt.
Plank

NOTE: No edge detail on flush doors.

Yuma

Mesa

Why
choose
Huntwood?
Trust the Leader

No other manufacturer has the depth and breadth
of interior products and services, jobsite delivery
and custom shop capabilities all from one source.
Our state-of-the-art 567,000 sq.ft. plant combines
the precision of high-tech automation with timehonored craftsmanship.

Our Green Standards

Limited Warranty

Huntwood products are built to a higher standard
and provide long-term peace of mind through
one of the industry’s best warranties.*

Huntwood’s state-of-the-art plant is the most
environmentally friendly facility in the world.
Our finishing process reduces VOC emissions
to low levels, (resulting in a SCAPCA Clean Air
Award) and has a reclamation function that
recycles 80% of surplus materials into future
applications, minimizing waste
in the process. We use
wood only from companies committed to Committed to 80% Waste
Sustainable Reutilization
sustainable resources. Resources
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23800 E Appleway Avenue
Liberty Lake, WA USA
509.924.5858 • 800.873.7350
Visit us at: www.huntwood.com
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